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Description

FIELD OF INVENTION

[0001] The present invention is directed to a cleanroom
mop for cleaning all types of surfaces, especially those
surfaces present in a cleanroom environment for manu-
facturing and processing articles that has a low level of
environmental pollutants such as dust, airborne mi-
crobes, aerosol particles and chemical vapors. More spe-
cifically, the present invention is directed to a cleanroom
mop which includes a mop head frame with at least one
hollow area within the mop head frame that is accessible
by at least one opening located on the top of the mop
head frame, a handle attached to the mop head frame,
and a mop head that is attachable to the mop head frame
which has opposing sides and at least one snap fastener
on each of the opposing sides where the snap fasteners
can be snapped together to connect the opposing sides
of the mop head. The snapped together areas of the mop
head can then be pushed through the openings located
on the top of the mop head frame so that they are retained
within the mop head frame thereby securing the mop
head to the mop head frame.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] A cleanroom is an environment that is used to
manufacture and/or process goods or articles that are
sensitive to environmental contamination. For example,
cleanrooms are used extensively in semiconductor and
microelectronic manufacturing, biotechnology, optics,
the life sciences and numerous other fields that require
goods or articles to be manufactured or processed with-
out environmental contamination.
[0003] In order to maintain the cleanroom environ-
ment, the critical surfaces contained within the clean-
room, such as the cleanroom’s ceilings, walls and floors,
must themselves be cleaned regularly in order to remove
disinfectant residues. These types of surfaces are often
cleaned with mop heads. However, these surfaces can
be difficult to reach and the mop heads need to be easily
replaced after becoming dirty in order to effectively and
efficiently clean the cleanroom surfaces. Therefore, there
is a need for a cleanroom mop and cleanroom mop head
that facilitate easy, effective, and efficient cleaning of crit-
ical cleanroom surfaces such as the ceilings, walls and
floors of a cleanroom. There is also a need for a clean-
room mop head that is easy to assemble and disassem-
ble from the mop head frame in order to avoid cross con-
tamination.
The state of the art is represented by US-A-2004/128786.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] The present invention is directed to a cleanroom
mop and cleanroom mop head in accordance with claims
which follow, for cleaning critical cleanroom surfaces.

The cleanroom mop of the present invention is defined
by the subject-matter of claim 1.
[0005] In one exemplary embodiment, the mop head
frame may also include a neck extending from the top of
the mop head frame where the handle is removably at-
tached to the neck of the mop head frame. In another
exemplary embodiment, the handle removably attached
to the mop head frame may be telescoping or telescopic
thereby allowing the handle to extend to a longer length,
if required, for reaching critical surfaces of the cleanroom
that must be cleaned. The telescopic handle can then be
retracted to return the cleanroom mop to a more standard
mop length. The telescopic handle may also include a
quick release lever lock for extending and retracting the
telescoping handle.
[0006] In yet another exemplary embodiment, the neck
of the mop head frame of the present invention may in-
clude a lock member for locking the mop head frame in
a horizontal position in relation to the handle when the
handle is located in a vertical position thereby resulting
in the mop head frame and the handle forming a ninety
degree angle in relation to one another.
[0007] In still another exemplary embodiment, the mop
head frame may include a removable press clip con-
tained within each of the openings in the top of the mop
head frame for securing a mop head to the mop head
frame. A mop head can be secured to the mop head
frame by pushing at least a portion of the mop head
through the removable press clip into the hollow area of
the mop head frame. In yet another exemplary embodi-
ment, the removable press clip is comprised of a flexible
material and is generally star shaped having a small open
center and a plurality of slits extending from the small
open center so that at least a portion of a mop head can
be pushed or pressed through the small open center and
slits of the removable press clip.
[0008] The present invention is also directed to a mop
head and the mop head of the present invention has a
generally rectangular shape with two opposing short
sides and two opposing long sides and a plurality of snap
fasteners located along the two opposing long sides
wherein the snap fasteners can be snapped together to
connect the two long opposing sides of the mop head.
Further the mop head of the present invention can be
fitted over the above described various embodiments of
the mop head frame and then the snapped together areas
of the mop head can be pressed or pushed through the
openings (or the removable press clips contained in the
openings) of the mop head frame into the hollow area of
the mop head frame thereby securing the mop head to
the mop head frame.
[0009] In one exemplary embodiment of the mop head
of the present invention, the mop head may include a
foam layer that is completely encased between a top lay-
er and a bottom layer of polyester fabric. In another ex-
emplary embodiment of the mop head of the present in-
vention, the mop head may include a fine pore foam layer
that is completely encased between a top layer and a
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bottom layer of cleanroom polyester fabric.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010] The subject invention will hereinafter be de-
scribed in conjunction with the appended drawing figures,
wherein like numerals denote like elements, and

FIG. 1 is a top plan view of an exemplary mop head
frame and partial handle of the cleanroom mop of
the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the mop head frame and
partial handle shown in FIG. 1 with an exemplary
mop head secured over the mop head frame;
FIG. 2A is a top plan view of an exemplary mop head
of the cleanroom mop of the present invention shown
with sides unattached;
FIG. 3 is a partial cross-sectional view of an exem-
plary mop head that is designed to cover the mop
head frame of the cleanroom mop of the present in-
vention;
FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view taken along lines 4-4
of FIG. 2;
FIG. 5 is a top plan view of an exemplary embodiment
of the cleanroom mop of the present invention;
FIGS. 6 - 14 are perspective views showing how to
apply the mop head of the cleanroom mop of the
present invention to the mop head frame of the clean-
room mop of the present invention;
FIG. 15 is a top plan view of the mop head frame of
the cleanroom mop of the present invention shown
connected to the handle of the cleanroom mop of
the present invention;
FIG. 16 is an enlarged view of the locking device or
lock member installed on the mop head frame shown
in a locked position;
FIG. 17 is an enlarged view of the locking device or
lock member installed on the mop head frame shown
in an unlocked position;
FIG. 18 is an enlarged view of a quick release lever
lock located on the handle of the cleanroom mop of
the present invention shown in a locked position;
FIG. 19 is an enlarged view of a quick release lever
lock located on the handle of the cleanroom mop of
the present invention shown in an unlocked position;
FIG. 20 is an enlarged view of the removable press
clips positioned in the openings on the top of the mop
head frame;
FIG. 21 is a top plan view of the mop head of the
present invention shown secured to the mop head
frame of the present invention with the handle of the
cleanroom mop shown attached to the mop head
frame;
FIG. 22 is a schematic showing the cleanroom mop
of the present invention being used on the wall of a
cleanroom; and
FIG. 23 is a schematic showing the cleanroom mop
of the present invention being used on the floor of a

cleanroom.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] A top plan view of one exemplary embodiment
of the mop head frame 12 and partial handle 30 of the
cleanroom mop 10 of the present invention is shown in
FIG. 1. Mop head frame 12 comprises a generally rec-
tangular shape that may have squared off ends 14 for
enabling a user/operator to more easily access corners
with the cleanroom mop 10. Frame 12 further includes a
top 13, a bottom (not shown), and at least one hollow
area (not shown) within the mop head frame 12 that is
accessible by at least one opening 16. Mop head frame
12 is generally planar with a raised area 15 extending
from the top 13 of the mop head frame 12. The hollow
area (not shown) within the mop head frame 12 is located
inside of this raised area 15.
[0012] Removable press clips 18 are inserted in the
openings 16 located on top of raised area 15 of mop head
frame 12 to aid in attaching and securing a mop head to
the mop head frame 12. Removable press clips 18 may
be flexible and may also have a generally star like shape
with a small open center 17 and a plurality of slits 19
extending from the small open center 17.
[0013] FIG. 2 is a top plan view of the mop head frame
12 and partial handle 30 shown in FIG. 1 with an exem-
plary mop head 20 secured over the mop head frame 12.
FIG. 2A is a top plan view of an exemplary mop head 20
of the cleanroom mop of the present invention shown
with sides unattached. Mop head 20 has a generally rec-
tangular shape with two opposing short sides 23 and two
opposing long sides 25 where opposing long sides 25
further include snap fasteners 27 for snapping the op-
posing long sides 25 together thereby creating a sleeve
that fits over mop head frame 12. Once the mop head
sleeve is positioned over the mop head frame 12, the
snapped together areas of the mop head 20 are pressed
or pushed through the removable press clips 18 con-
tained in the openings 16 of the raised area 15 extending
from the top 13 of the mop head frame 12 in order to
attach and secure the mop head 20 to the mop head
frame 12.
[0014] It should be noted that the ends of long opposing
sides 25 of mop head 20 located nearest to short oppos-
ing sides 23 of mop head frame 20 may already be se-
cured to one another by lamination using heat and pres-
sure without adhesives while the rest of the length of long
opposing sides 25 is open with pairs of snap fasteners
positioned along the lengths to later attached the rest of
the length of the long opposing sides 25 to one another.
Alternatively, the entire lengths of the long opposing
sides 25 may only be attached to one another with snap
fasteners.
[0015] A partial cross-sectional view of an exemplary
mop head 20 hat is designed to cover the mop head
frame 12 of the cleanroom mop 10 of the present inven-
tion is shown in FIG. 3. As shown in FIG. 3, mop head
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20 comprises a foam layer 22 that is completely encased
between two layers (a top layer and a bottom layer) 24
of polyester fabric. The foam layer 22 may comprise a
fine pore foam layer and the top and bottom layers 24
may comprise layers of cleanroom polyester fabric. Fine
pore foam layer 22 may be encased between cleanroom
polyester fabric layers 24 by laminating the layers 24 of
polyester fabric to the fine pore foam layer 22 using heat
and pressure without the use of adhesives.
[0016] As previously explained above, exemplary mop
head 20 is fitted over mop head frame 12 by snapping
opposing long ends 25 of mop head 20 together over the
mop head frame 12 (See FIG. 11). The mop head 20 is
then secured to the mop head frame 12 by pressing or
pushing the snapped together areas of the mop head 20
into the removable press clips 18 contained within the
openings 16 of the mop head frame 12 (See FIG. 13).
[0017] A cross-sectional view taken along lines 4-4 of
FIG. 2 is shown in FIG. 4. FIG.4shows the fine pore foam
layer 22 and the polyester fabric layers 24 of mop head
20 wrapped around frame 12 of the cleanroom mop of
the present invention. FIG. 5 is a top plan view of an
exemplary embodiment of the cleanroom mop 10 of the
present invention. FIG. 5 shows frame 12 attached to a
telescoping handle 30 with a quick release lever lock 32
for extending and retracting the telescoping handle 30.
[0018] FIGS. 6 - 14 are perspective views showing how
to apply the mop head 20 of the cleanroom mop 10 of
the present invention to the mop head frame 12 of the
cleanroom mop 10 of the present invention. In FIG. 6, a
user/operator holds the mop head frame 20 in a vertical
position while holding the handle 30 in a vertical position.
The user/operator then snaps together a first pair of snap
fasteners 27 contained on opposing long sides 25 of mop
head 20 and then slides the snapped together portion of
the mop head 20 over the mop head frame 12 as shown
in FIGS. 7 and 8. Then, as shown in FIGS. 9 and 10, the
user/operator slides the mop head 20 vertically upward
along the mop head frame 12 to correctly position the
mop head 20 over the mop head frame 12. The user/op-
erator then snaps another pair of snap fasteners 27 to-
gether that are located on the long opposing sides 25 of
the mop head 20 as shown in FIGS. 11 and 12. Next, as
shown in FIG. 13, the snapped together area of the mop
head 20 is pressed or pushed through the removable
press clip 18 contained within the openings 16 of the mop
head frame 12. FIG. 14 shows the mop head 20 being
further adjusted and positioned for the remaining snap
fasteners 27 on the mop head 20 to be snapped together
and pushed through removable press clips 18 contained
within openings 16 of mop head frame 12.
[0019] FIG. 15 is a top plan view of the mop head frame
12 of the cleanroom mop of the present invention shown
connected to the handle 30 of the cleanroom mop of the
present invention. As shown in FIG. 15, the ends of the
mop head frame 12 have been "squared off" enabling
the user/operator to more easily access corners of clean-
room surfaces while cleaning. FIG. 16 is an enlarged

view of the locking device or lock member 40 installed
on the mop head frame shown in a locked position and
FIG. 17 is an enlarged view of the locking device or lock
member 40 installed on the mop head frame shown in
an unlocked position. The lock member 40 functions to
lock the mop head frame 12 in a horizontal position in
relation to the handle when the handle is in a vertical
position so that the cleanroom mop 20 can be used more
efficiently and effectively for cleaning surfaces such as
the walls of a cleanroom. When the lock member 40 is
in the unlocked position, the cleanroom mop 20 will main-
tain a swivel motion that is most often used for cleaning
the floors of a cleanroom.
[0020] FIG. 18 is an enlarged view of a quick release
lever lock 32 located on a telescoping handle 30 of the
cleanroom mop of the present invention shown in a
locked position and FIG. 19 is an enlarged view of a quick
release lever lock 32 located on a telescoping handle 30
of the cleanroom mop of the present invention shown in
an unlocked position. The lever lock 30 is installed on
the telescoping handle 30 to allow for quickly and easily
extending and retracting the telescoping handle. In ad-
dition, extenders (not shown) may also be attached to
the handle 30 in order to further extend the handle 30 of
the cleanroom mop 10 of the present invention.
[0021] FIG. 20 is an enlarged view of the removable
press clips 18 positioned in the openings 16 on the top
of the mop head frame 12. The removable press clips 18
may be flexible and generally star shaped and can be
removed and replaced if damaged without having to re-
place the entire mop head frame 12.
[0022] FIG. 21 is a top plan view of the mop head 20
of the present invention shown secured to the mop head
frame 12 of the present invention with the handle 30 of
the cleanroom mop shown attached to the mop head
frame 12. Extra sets of snap fasteners 27 may be added
to mop head 20 to facilitate a better fit on the mop head
frame 12.
[0023] FIG. 22 is a schematic showing the cleanroom
mop of the present invention being used on the wall of a
cleanroom and FIG. 23 is a schematic showing the clean-
room mop of the present invention being used on the
floor of a cleanroom.
Exemplary Features and Advantages of the cleanroom
mop of the present invention include:

** The cleanroom mop of the present invention in-
cludes a two direction 360 degree swivel and a 1.5
inch low profile design which enables unsurpassed
access to tight spaces thereby reducing deadspots.
** The mop head of the cleanroom mop features a
construction technology with a super fine pore foam
completely encased between two layers of clean
room polyester fabric for unsurpassed fiber and par-
ticle control.
** The mop head of the cleanroom mop has an abra-
sion resistant cleanroom fabric over foam construc-
tion and class 100 processing that ensures fiber-free
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mopping of rough, non-skid floors in aseptic rooms.
** The cleanroom mop of the present invention has
an all surface, large area design that is compatible
with pull and figure eight motions, thereby simplifying
SOPs and reducing costs by eliminating the need
for multiple mop types.
** The cleanroom mop of the present invention is
sterile and manufactured in an International Stand-
ards Organization (ISO) certified facility to ease val-
idation testing.
** The cleanroom mop of the present invention has
an ultra lightweight telescoping handle and exten-
sions that reduce user/operator fatigue and cleaning
time for high spaces.
** The mop head of the cleanroom mop may have a
micro fiber fabric to enhance the cleaning of bleach
and other disinfectants that leave heavy residues.
** The materials which comprise the cleanroom mop
are compatible with the most aggressive disinfect-
ants and sporicides including Vesphene, LpH,
bleach, peracetic acid and Spor Klenz formulations.
** The mop head of the cleanroom mop may be extra
thick to meet SOP requirements for extra long con-
tact times when disinfecting spores.

[0024] The detailed description of exemplary embodi-
ments of the invention herein shows various exemplary
embodiments and the best modes, known to the inventor
at this time, of the invention. These exemplary embodi-
ments and modes are described in sufficient detail to
enable those skilled in the art to practice the invention
and are not intended to limit the scope, applicability, or
configuration of the invention in any way. Rather, the fol-
lowing disclosure is intended to teach both the implemen-
tation of the exemplary embodiments and modes and
any equivalent modes or embodiments that are known
or obvious to those reasonably skilled in the art. Addi-
tionally, all included figures are non-limiting illustrations
of the exemplary embodiments and modes, which simi-
larly avail themselves to any equivalent modes or em-
bodiments that are known or obvious to those reasonably
skilled in the art.

Claims

1. A cleanroom mop (10) comprising:

a mop head frame having a top, a bottom, a neck
extending from the top of the mop head frame
(12), and at least one hollow area within the mop
head frame that is accessible by at least one
opening located on the top of the mop head
frame;
a handle (30) attached to the neck of the mop
head frame;
a mop head (20);

characterized in that the mop head (20) has a gen-
erally rectangular shape with two opposing short
sides (23) and two opposing long sides (25) and a
plurality of snap fasteners (27) located along the two
opposing long sides, such that when the mop head
frame (12) and the handle (30) are in vertical align-
ment, the snapped together areas of the mop head
can be pressed or pushed through the openings on
the top of the mop head frame into the hollow area
of the mop head frame thereby securing the mop
head to the mop head frame.

2. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 wherein the handle
(30) is removably attached to the neck of the mop
head frame (12).

3. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 wherein the handle
(30) is a telescoping handle.

4. The cleanroom mop of claim 3 wherein the telescop-
ing handle comprises a quick release lever lock (32)
for extending and retracting the telescoping handle.

5. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 wherein the neck of
the mop head frame includes a lock member (40) for
locking the mop head frame in a horizontal position
in relation to the handle (30) when the handle is lo-
cated in a vertical position.

6. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 further comprising a
removable press clip (18) contained within each of
the at least one openings (16) on the top (13) of the
mop head frame (12) for securing a mop head to the
mop head frame.

7. The cleanroom mop of claim 6 wherein the remov-
able press clip (18) is flexible and generally star
shaped having a small open center and a plurality
of slits extending from the small open center.

8. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 wherein the at least
one opening (16) on the top (13) of the mop head
frame (12) is flexible and generally star shaped hav-
ing a small open center and a plurality of slits ex-
tending from the small open center.

9. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 wherein the mop head
comprises a foam layer (22) completely encased be-
tween a top layer and a bottom layer of polyester
fabric.

10. The cleanroom mop of claim 9 wherein the foam lay-
er (22) comprises a fine pore foam layer and the top
and bottom layers of polyester fabric comprise clean-
room polyester fabric.

11. The cleanroom mop of claim 1 wherein the mop head
frame (12) comprises a generally rectangular shape.
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Patentansprüche

1. Reinraummopp (10), umfassend:

einen Moppkopfrahmen, der eine Oberseite, ei-
ne Unterseite, einen sich von der Oberseite des
Moppkopfrahmens (12) erstreckenden Hals und
zumindest einen Hohlraum in dem Moppkopf-
rahmen aufweist, der durch zumindest eine an
der Oberseite des Moppkopfrahmens angeord-
nete Öffnung zugänglich ist;
einen Griff (30), der an dem Hals des Moppkopf-
rahmens angebracht ist:

einen Moppkopf (20);

dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Moppkopf (20)
eine im Allgemeinen rechteckige Form mit zwei ge-
genüberliegenden kurzen Seiten (23) und zwei ge-
genüberliegenden langen Seiten (25) und eine Viel-
zahl von Schnappverschlüssen (27) aufweist, die
derart entlang den gegenüberliegenden langen Sei-
ten angeordnet ist, dass, wenn der Moppkopfrah-
men (12) und der Griff (30) in vertikaler Ausrichtung
sind, die zusammengesteckten Bereiche des Mopp-
kopfes durch die Öffnungen an der Oberseite des
Moppkopfrahmens in den hohlen Bereich des Mopp-
kopfrahmens geschoben oder gedrückt werden kön-
nen, wodurch der Moppkopf an dem Moppkopfrah-
men befestigt wird.

2. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Griff
(30) lösbar an dem Hals des Moppkopfrahmens (12)
angebracht ist.

3. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Griff
(30) ein Teleskopgriff ist.

4. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 3, wobei der Teles-
kopgriff einen Schnellverschluss-Freigabehebel
(32) zum Ausfahren und Zurückziehen des Teles-
kopgriffs umfasst.

5. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Hals
des Moppkopfrahmens ein Verriegelungselement
(40) zum Verriegeln des Moppkopfrahmens in einer
horizontalen Position in Bezug auf den Griff (30),
wenn der Griff in einer vertikalen Position angeord-
net ist, einschließt.

6. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend
eine abnehmbare Drückklammer (18), die zum Be-
festigen eines Moppkopfes an dem Moppkopfrah-
men (12) in jedem der zumindest einen Öffnungen
(16) an der Oberseite (13) des Moppkopfrahmens
enthalten ist.

7. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 6, wobei die ab-

nehmbare Drückklammer (18) flexibel und im Allge-
meinen sternförmig ist und eine kleines offenes Zen-
trum sowie eine Vielzahl von Schlitzen aufweist, die
sich von dem kleinen offenen Zentrum erstreckt.

8. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, wobei die zumin-
dest eine Öffnung (16) an der Oberseite (13) des
Moppkopfrahmens (12) flexibel und im Allgemeinen
sternförmig ist und ein kleines offenes Zentrum so-
wie eine Vielzahl von Schlitzen aufweist, die sich von
dem kleinen offenen Zentrum erstreckt.

9. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Mopp-
kopf eine Schaumschicht (22) umfasst, die vollstän-
dig zwischen einer oberen Schicht und einer unteren
Schicht aus Polyestergewebe eingeschlossen ist.

10. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 9, wobei die
Schaumschicht (22) eine feinporige Schaumschicht
umfasst und die oberen und unteren Schichten aus
Polyestergewebe ein Reinraumpolyestergewebe
umfassen.

11. Reinraummopp nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Mopp-
kopfrahmen (12) eine im Allgemeinen rechteckige
Form umfasst.

Revendications

1. Balai de lavage (10) comprenant :

un cadre de tête de balai comportant une partie
supérieure, une partie inférieure, un col s’éten-
dant depuis la partie supérieure du cadre de tête
de balai (12), et au moins une zone creuse dans
le cadre de tête de balai qui est accessible par
au moins une ouverture située sur la partie su-
périeure du cadre de tête de balai ;
un manche (30) attaché au col du cadre de tête
de balai ;
une tête de balai (20) ;
caractérisé en ce que la tête de balai (20) a
une forme généralement rectangulaire ayant
deux côtés courts opposés (23) et deux côtés
longs opposés (25) et une pluralité d’éléments
d’encliquetage (27) situés le long des deux côtés
longs opposés, de telle sorte que, lorsque le ca-
dre de tête de balai (12) et le manche (30) sont
en alignement vertical, les zones encliquetées
ensemble de la tête de balai peuvent être pres-
sées ou poussées à travers les ouvertures sur
la partie supérieure du cadre de tête de balai
dans la zone creuse du cadre de tête de balai
fixant ainsi la tête de balai au cadre de tête de
balai.

2. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 1 dans lequel
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le manche (30) est attaché de manière amovible au
col du cadre de tête de balai (12).

3. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 1 dans lequel
le manche (30) est un manche télescopique.

4. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 3 dans lequel
le manche télescopique comprend un levier de ver-
rouillage à libération rapide (32) pour étendre et ré-
tracter le manche télescopique.

5. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 1 dans lequel
le cadre de tête de balai inclut un élément de ver-
rouillage (40) pour verrouiller le cadre de tête de balai
dans une position horizontale par rapport au manche
(30) lorsque le manche se situe dans une position
verticale.

6. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 1 comprenant
en outre un clip de pression amovible (18) contenu
dans chacune des au moins une ouverture (16) sur
la partie supérieure (13) du cadre de tête de balai
(12) pour fixer une tête de balai sur le cadre de tête
de balai.

7. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 6 dans lequel
le clip de pression amovible (18) est flexible et gé-
néralement en forme d’étoile ayant un petit centre
ouvert et une pluralité de fentes s’étendant depuis
le petit centre ouvert.

8. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 1 dans lequel
l’au moins une ouverture (16) sur la partie supérieure
(13) du cadre de tête de balai (12) est flexible et
généralement en forme d’étoile ayant un petit centre
ouvert et une pluralité de fentes s’étendant depuis
le petit centre ouvert.

9. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 1 dans lequel
la tête de balai comprend une couche de mousse
(22) complètement enfermée entre une couche su-
périeure et une couche inférieure de tissu polyester.

10. Balai de lavage selon la revendication 9 dans lequel
la couche de mousse (22) comprend une couche de
mousse à pores fins et les couches supérieure et
inférieure de tissu polyester comprennent du tissu
polyester de lavage.

11. Balai de nettoyage selon la revendication 1 dans le-
quel le cadre de tête de balai (12) comprend une
forme généralement rectangulaire.
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